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SANTA FE .DAILY NEW MFYTf A M
VOL. 29.

SANTA FE. N. M.. TUESDAY. MAliCII 22, 1892.
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Alcohol and Mortal Kvll.
AMONG THE PEOPLE.
Washington, March 22 There is very
little likelihood that any action will be
taken either in the house or the senate Schools, Farms and Orchards Along the,
in the direction of comphing with the
Chama Valley-- A Hospitable PeoKnow Ntorm.
of the National Women's ChrisBl'hi.inoton, Iowa, March 22. A blind- appeal
ple Snpt, Chaves' Eecep-tio- n
tian Temperance union for the passage
ing snow storm prevailed here yesterday. of the
and Response.
bill providing for the appointThe storm is general throughout the ments of a
mixed commission of inquiry
state.
on the alcoholic liquor traffic, and also Correfpondi-nr-Xew Mexican.
of the hill for the appointment
of a
Hnliwbury'H Itoply.
Amqrtu, March 18. In company with
Salis22.
Lord
March
commission of men and women to inWashington,

BRIEF

WIRINGS:- -

NT0

The people of the Chama valley are
lukiug great interest in tne development
their farms, ami are planting thousands of young trees of (lie choicest vane-- !
ties of fruit. The fiuit grown herein!
equal to that grown in dear old Sanla Fi,
and when that is said what more can bo
said? 1 do not think there
niperior
fruit grown anywhere in the country. The!
ear'v Spanish compierers manifested very
good sense when they selected Hie valley
of the Holy Faith as the capital of the
terrilory.
J, ,, 0.

th9 superintendent of public instruction
I have visited the schools of this district
A KigMilit.
and found Upmost remarkable progress.
Since the Lincoln-Luckmine at San
Three good schools have been in operation all winter. The teachers are bright Pedro turned out to be such a bonanza,
and intelligent: Fleazar Gutierrez end the Denver owners who purchased the
SANTA FE, N. M.
F.miterio Espinoea are natives of this ter- property last summer are engaged in a
The Lottery Mate Contest.
New Orleans, La., March 22
ritory and Prof. Esteban Masias y Cayazo lively legal contest over it. The first gun
According to the agreement between the joint is a native of Mexico and a naturalized waa fired late yesterday afternoon when
S. A. Josephi,
committees of the McL'uerv and Foster citizen of the United States.
Ihe Denver banker,
This gentleItiHninrk.
farmers' Alliance faction the whirj man lias
throughjtVs attorney, John II. Kuaebtl,
astonished
the
with
the
22.
March
is
Prince
Democratic
Bismark
people
Medical
are
OHN SYMINOTOV.I
held
L.
HDWAKD
itF
Bkkijn,
being
primaries
IJAItTLETT.
filed in the d. strict courtasui' in chancery
of
AV. S. UAUltOUN,
snlleruiE from a sudden
S
Examiners.
day to decide what ticket shall be sup- progress that his pupils have made in the
Attorney, It was his intention to attack to illness.
the other owners. Mr. Josephi
Krntz-enber- b
proceed
ported aa a whole at the general election snort period that he has been here. He against
wants a certain lene which he and G.
to attend a mooting of the district next month.
The submission of the has charge of the school at Plaza
W.
Middleton
Colorada,
gave R. Y. Anderson, anbut hiB illness bus com- question to the primaries waa designed
assembly
SPECIAL AGENT.
on the opposite side of the Chama river. nulled, claiming tnat it was obtained
pelled the abandonment of that intention. to bring about complete jiarty unity.
So far this result does not seem to have When we arrived at the Bchool house we through fraud ; he wants the partnership
been attained, and the feeling is very found it decorated with hundreds of little dissolved ami a receiver named to care
Tenniw on tlx WraKN.
for the property until the interest of all
St. Aoistink, Fla., March 22. The bitter. On the other hand it is claimed American flags and the boys and
girls can be determined in the courts and Ihe
fifth annual lawn tennis tournament for that if McEnery's followers are defeated
each held similar flags in their hands. property sold. The legal notice of the
the tropical championship opened here they will go back on their agreement.
suit appears eloewhere in this paper.
y
with a large number of society and the same char.e is made auainst The de6k of the teacher Was decorutod
players, many of llietn from the north. the Fosterites. Some heavv betlin. is- ' witli American .and Mexican flais. the
KOPOSALS FOR MILITARY SIT- The tournament marks the height of the being done that Foster will be successlatter in remembrance of his native
IES AT ROM) S TATIi INS.
fashionable season and will bo accom ful, but the Mi'Enery people are taking! home. The
superintendent
Headquarters Department of Arizona, Ofthe week by a large number an tne money ottered. Meanwhile strong
during
panied
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
enorts are being made to create harmony panied by the Hon. Pablo Gallegos, Capt. fice of Ihe Chief (juartpriinater, f.o.i Anof society events.
March 21, 1Si. Sealed proin the Republican ranks and to unite the J nun Andres Martinez, chairman of
the geles, Cal.,
111
two
factions.
duplicate, will be received at
school directors, and by all the inhabi- posals,
Arizona A pacltctt.
Ibis oilice, until 11 o'clock a. in., on April
Tlie l'eTttsicnator.
A. T , March
Pihknix.
22. The
tants of the village. Prof. Cayaao wel- 21, 181)2, and then opened in the
presence
Austin, Texas, March 22. The indica- comed the
Apaches infesting the White mountains
of
in
an
superintendent
attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
eloquent
have been killed or captured. The band tions are that it will not take the legisla speech and
his
and
Water
at
whom
Road
Forage
presented
he
Sliilioimin
Ihe
pupils
numbered six buckB five women and ture very long this afternoon to elect a wiaiieu io uo examined m order
that it Department of Arizona during the
children. Three were killed and the re- United States senator to succeed ex Sen might be seen what
progress they had year commencing July 1, lS'.l'J, and end-- !
mainder surrendered to Lieut, liean of the ator Reagan. Practically there but two made. The pupils then
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pursang a soug of ing June 30, IS!)!!. Ulaiik forms for pro-- '
2d cavalry. The only ones still out are candidates, Senator Chilton, who are apwelcome after which the superintendent
poeals and instructions to bidders will he
Masi and the kid who killed the Boldiers pointed by Gov. Hogg to fill the unexpired examined
many of them in the various furnished on application to this oilice, or
poses a Specialty.
tenn of the late senator, and Congress
in 1S37.
and
to
lo
a
listened
number of recii)ranclis
any Post Quartermaster in the Deparmen Mills. Senator Chilton is the onlv tations
wilh which he was highly pleased. tment. The government reserves Ihe riuht
TIlcTrilMlNllllNl
candidate on the ground. Gov. Hogg The
.!.
rintendent
to
was
so
well
or nil bids. J. G. ('. LEE,
Btipr
reject
pleased
N
i:vokk, March. 22. At a meeting and his fiiends have made a strong fight with this school that when he ii hi in Major andanyChief Quartermaster.
of the stockholders of the Standard Oil for Senator Chilton, but the friends nf
formed by Ihe directors that it would
trust, held at 2d Broadway, it was decided Roger Q. Mills are confident that he will soon have to be closed for lack of
funds
Mckue.i Among cltlldi-- 11,
vote to terminate the be selected on the first ballot. It takes he
by a two-thirpaid the teacher one month' um.u,,nt Especially inlants, is
trust and that all property held by the sixty-nin- e
votes to elect on a joint ballot, of his
prevalent more or
own poi ket. ami hini-- ht fur tho less at all
and
is
it
Btocka
of
claimed
should
timee, but iB largely avoided by
Mills
has the prom- children a
that
trust, except
corporation,
large supply of books
nourishment
wholebo sold by the trustees at private sale.
ise of seventy-tw- o
giving
proper
the
instructed
including
Ihe wealthiest end most influential some food. The most successfuland
and reliaChilton's friends, however, ciliaen of Caea Coloruda
Washington.
Acting upon report nf delegates.
is Don Kees ble of all is the Gale Borden
are
confident and claim that they have a
United States District Attorney Milchrisf,
"Eagle"
of Santa Fe. Thin Brand
Condensed
Milk. Your gm-- rr
of Chicago, who has been for some time surprise in store lor Mills and his forces. Gonzales, formerly
gentleman has several thousand acres of
investigating the methods of the biscuit Chilton is 38 years of age and the Brat land u'ider fence and under cultivation. and druggist keep it.
trust, the attorney general has decided to native Texan who ever Bat in the senate. He has built a handsome and
commodious
For hoots and sliO'1?, Indies and :eiits'
prosecute that concern as opposed lo the Should Mills be defeated he will not be new house, and here he
lives, loved and
seen in congress after the expiration of
anti trust law.
call at (insdorf Bros.
by all his neighbors.
respecled
n slippers
ins present term, as he announced last of Colorada is also the home ofThis tow
the Martime he ran for the house that he would tinez
Ohio IteiliHtrii'tlou.
RUMSEY
Cull For a Kepiihllcan Convention.
family, a family that has produced
Com'Mbts, Ohio, March 22. The Re- not stand again. Gov. Hogg at one time many brave and generous men and
A convention of the Reonhlicans of
handpublican bill for redisricting the state contemplated standing for the vacancy, some and gifted women. The eldest son Santa Fe
&
county Is hereby called to meet
will be reported to the house
It but he has decided to aspire to a
now living here is Capt. Juan Andres at SantaFe on
Saturday the llth dav of
will receive the full vote of the party,
a
man
ol great ta en t and ahilii v April, A. D. 1802, at 3 o'clock p. m.', at
Alanines,
BURNHAM. having received the approval of the select
a
famous
Indian
and
one
who
has the county court house for the purpose of
fighter,
Cana Affrin.
committee of ten appointed by the caucus.
Since the appearance of our last issue renoerert valuable services to the govern electing delegates to represent the RepubThe biil gives the Republicans sixteen
on numerous occasions, especiallv licans of Santa Fe
inent
county in the RepubDemocrats five we have been informed that an English during the late war of the
congressmen and the
rebellion aa a lican territorial convention, to be held at
against fourteen w hich the latter have at firm has three agents in the southwest volunteer soldier. The mother of the Silver
City on the Mlh day of April, 18H2,
present. The only congressional districts who are engaged in
shipping cana a.ria Martinez, Dona Maria Manuela. ia now for the purpose of electing delegates to
left to the Democracy are those now repNew
90 years of age and looks as young represent the
nearly
to
The
attention
territory of New Mexico in
been
that
has
liuropo.
resented
by Representative's Iiyton,
nuu mm as some 01 ner nanaeoine daughthe national Republican convention lo he
bestowed upon this tanriiug production ters. She hasn't a
Mare, Donavan and Onthwaite.
hair on her head. held at Minneapolis on June 7, 1SH2.
gray
plant during tha past twelve years by the Another prominent citizeu of Colorada is Precincts will he entitled to the
following
The Filth t In On.
editor of this paper and others has not Don Aniceto
Moya, one of the leading number of delegates respectively based
Washington, I). C., March 22. The been time spent in vain. It has called politicians of this section. The people
of upon Ihe number of votes cast for the
for
attention
to
is
an
next
and
silver
the
great
tight on,
Indigenous product that mis
enjoy quiet and peaceinl lives Republican candidate for delegate to conthree days nothing but free coinage and we believe is destined to become a staple and vauey
take things easy. Thev never din gress at the last general election :
anti-fre- e
coinage will be talked about the article in New Mexico and Arizona as of neurasthenia.
I have discovered
I'Hkcinct.
house of representatives.
The supporters cotton in the gulf states, tobacco in Vir- that the
iki.i:o.tks.
organization known aa the No. 1
of the Bland bill are confident of success, ginia and Kentucky and wheat and corn
IVjoaqne
of
Labor"
has
found
its
"Knights
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
2
tint th" opposition claim that, they have in the northern and western Btates.
No.
Rio
2
Tesuque
to all parts of
way
this conntv.
As we had occasion to say in our last Soma
uinetvfoiir Democrats and eighty-seve10
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnns, Pistols, Aniimini-tion- ,
have come here from No. 3 Upper Sunta Fe
parties
II
Republicans, or a majority of seven in a issue, the supply of tanning producing other counties and organized assemblies No. 4 Lower Santa Fe
Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware,
full house. The Democrats are making agents in the east and in Europe is conNo. 5
Fria
2
in nearly all the precincts.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books. Stationery Toys,
Many hand- No. fi Agua
the most of Senator Hill's declaration stantly becoming less bb the destruction some
have been made to these
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
that the Democratic nomination will be of forests trees advances. It is for this poor promises
No.
7 Cerrillos
1
Carpets,
They have been told that
valueless if the house pisses a tree reason that a new source of supply has hereinpeople.
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
4
lies thepanacea of all human evils. No. 8 Galiteo
No.
been
bill.
fl
we
and
San
are
II1.
state
to
fonso
3
sought
coinage
pleased
What the outcome will be Yo no se!
Standard Sewing Machine,
discovered to be in the arid regions of the
Agents for
3
best
After examining the schools at Casa No. 10 Golden
No. 11 Dolores
The
southwest.
cana
I
to
persgria
grows
we
Colorada
return
to
to the
Do not fail to visit Miss M ng-ler'- s. fection with the
Abiquiu
opeciai Attention to Mail Orders.
12
Cauoncito
slightest amount of moisthome of Hon. J. M. C. Cha- No.
opening?, rriday ure and thousand of acres that now lie hospitable
Millinery
13
No.
1
Glorieta
N. M. and Saturday Marclt .5, 20.
ves, and accompanied by him we visit
2
unproductive covered with cactus and the the schooU of Abiquiu and El Pueblo, No. 14 Chiinayo
yuca will become valuable in the near and the residence of his brother, Don No. 15 Santa Cruz
3
future aa cana agria plantations, it is Francisco C. Chaves. These
3
Chavesitos No. 10 Espanola
safe to say that an acre planted in cana are the
Precinct mass meetings to elect delepride and hope of this county.
agria will require less cultivation, less They have been tried on many occasions
ftraj. rvU
to
the county convention will he
gates
moisture, than any other plant possessing and have never been found
wanting. The held in each precinct Thursday March 24,
an economical value and will return a future will
18112.
are
that
prove
they
greater profit upon the investment than sons of a worthy sire. Don Jose worthy
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
By order of the county central comMaria
any agricultural product now quoted in is married to a lady of remarkable mittee.
the markets, and the time may not be talents and rare
T. B. Catiion,
Dona
distant when the cana agria ranchero will Romalda, a Bister accomplishments,
Keep, oa nana ft (mil anortment of Ladlaa' ant
of lion. Frank
Chairman Central Committee.
command as much attention as the cotton
Children's Kin. ShoM; alio th. Hedltm nd th
There are only a few families
Ciias. A.
Secretary.
planter did when cotton was king. El here at present, and the leader is an enterCheap TMes. I woald call especial attention M
Paso Bullion.
my Call iMt Ll.ht Kip WALKIR Boota, a boo
"
Bertleson.
In
his
prising man, Bishop
tor man who do sear? work and need a to It ami
absence Mr, A L. Fuller is the control-inerrioeabla apper leather, with he&yy, nbaaav
Here is an incident from the South
Your lllood
These hard working peospirit.
Hal, triple aolaa and itandard acraw fatten)
written in April, 1 890, Undoubtedly needs a thorough cleansing ple, though so few
in
number,
Orderi by mall promptly attended to.
a
after the Grippe had visited that this season to expel impurities, keen up are maintaining
good
public
just
health-ton- e
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Ft, N. 1
and
Ihe
You
disease.
school
at
little
their
"
prevent
village.
I am a fanner, one of should take Hood's
country.
is known as "Mariana."
best
Their
the
Sarsaparilla,
poetolfice
those who have to rise early and blood
purifier and system tonic. It is They have constructed a substantial dam
work late. At the beginning of last unequalled
in positive medicinal merit.
and are turning a desert into a veritable
Winter I was on a trip to the City
garden. They have been awarded a conHood's Pills are purely vegetable, per- tract to construct a bridge on the Chama
of Vicksburg, Miss.,where I got well
: 185S :
1802
do
drenched in a shower of rain, I fectly harmless, effective, but not cause river at a point about half a mile above
;?;j;t,
Abiquiu. This bridge will b9 paid for
went home and was soon after seized pain or gripe, lie sure to get Hood's.
partly by the county and partly by the
with a dry, hacking cough. This
subscriptions of citizens of the county.
A Water Find.
is badly needed, as the river
grew worse every day, until I had
On the ede of his foot-hifarm in the This bridge
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon
during the rainy season is almost impasswho has since died, and he told me bed of the upper Chamiso arroyo, M. J. able. The houses of Abiquiu are real old
to get a bottle of lioschee's German Nagle has sunk a new well which is fashioned Mexican adobe houses, with
cool
large placitas in the center and
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew fifteen feet deep and contains ten feet of "salas" and cheerful rooms. large,
There is
COMPLETE STOCK OF
worse and worse and then the Grippe water. He hopes lo be able to keep the only one modern house at Abiquiu, and
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
came along and I caught that also well clear of water by pumping and sink that was constructed by Alexander Dougvery severely. My condition then it ten feet deeper, to bed rock. He Bays lass, a former resident of this place, and
the sands of the arroyo are full of water one who left many dear and sincere
I and
compelled me to do something.
to bed rock has hopes of friends here when he departed for the
oy
got two bottles of German Syrup. I striking going
enrh a volume that the precious republic of Mexico. He must have been
began using them, and before taking fluid will flow out of the well. No trouble a truly good man, judging from the esteem
ADOl'TKI) BVTIIK I'.OUtll OK Kill CATION'.
much of the second bottle, I was to find water in this locality, evidently. in which he is held by the people of this
This
The
is
at
of
had
the
find,
clear
however,
opthat
valley.
property
belongs
particularly
present
Cough
entirely
fur by placing a pump in the to an enterprising merchant by the name
School Supplies
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and portune,
sufficient water car. be had to meet of Henry Grant. This gentleman has Headquaters for
and well
all its bad effects. I felt tip-to- p
General
Merchandise
Stock
of
Mr. Nagle's wants aid also to supply made a fortune in this county and is at
Largest and Most Complete
have
felt
ever
since."
that
way
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
the
American
Health present in New York, and
has it
temporarily
Peter J.Briai.s, Jr., Cayuga, Ilines Resort's Sanitarium , which is to be located that he will not return aloDe,gossip
but will be
on
fair
a
lauds.
bride.
&
Miss.
adjacent
accompanied by
Co.,

1843

1892

x Viunschman7

"

$

District Managers.
R. N.

vestigate the causes and consequences of
the social evil. None of the members of
either house seem inclined to champion
these measures, especially the latter one,
and the indications are that they will be
allowed to get mouldy in the pigeon holes
ui me committee rooms.

PIPER,

MJSTADT &

CHAS.

bury's reply in regard to renewing of
modua Vivendi has not yet been made
public by the state department.
Mrs. Onboi'iie.
London--, March 22. Mm. Osborne is in
a delicate condition, and the disgrace Bhe
has brought upon herself ami family has
proved greater than she can bear,
it is announced from the prison that she
is in a comatose condition.
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SANTA FIE
L.

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

President.

.

President,

J. D. Proudfit,

A.
W

Mexico.

-

Santa Fe,

LVi I NT

si

A.STAAB,

jolin

I MM

& Co., General A genu for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The reulu iif the pollclea now maturing ihow that the KUUITABLB
rnr in mivan-- e c,r any i.thor I.l'e Insurance
Company.
Ifyon nl.h an llln.tratlon of the reaulta on thane
send ,ou
nam 4, ail.li 4., , dte of birth to J. w. MX'UOFIKLD pollelea
CO., Santa Fe.
N. M , auj U will receive prompt attention.
l
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and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

E. YRISARRI, Prop.
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Designated Depository of the United States.
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GATRON,
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President
Vice Pesident
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

AORBS'SNOUGH

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Vnimorovcd) ntiraeCiveljr platted; lor sale

K. LIVINGSTON,

PORK AND MUTTON.
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J.

VEAL,
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SCHOOL BOOKS,

New Mexico
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J. G. SCHUMANN,
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Crockery

Second hand (foods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.
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BROTHERS.
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SantaFe
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Catron Block
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long time witli low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cmces, N. M.

If nil the nations that ltuve
iniMuii".
ceiistit coining silver slioiiM in the etiine
manner cease to coin uoltl, unri that
metal could only he used in the mechanic
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
arte, for spoons, ornaments, etc., it would
doubtless become as much depreciated as
-Enre;il as seemid rlii matter at the silver has been, '.t is the interest of the
Suuta Fe l'OnUHlict.'.
United States, as a silver producing counOF sriHit:ll'TIrN.
to enhance the value of silver by reI Ik try,
Tally, per weyk. by ch".
coinage recogestablishing the
ltd
Daily, )er mouth, by earlier
1W
Daily, per mouth, by mail
..... 2 HJ nized bv the constitution'
Uai!y,tbree months, by trm',1
9 00
Daily, tlx months, by mail
00

The Daily New Mexican

lu

Daily, ouo year, by mall
per mouth
Weekly, per quarier
Weekly, per tlx moutlii
Weekly, per year

A

1

w

AH contracts and bt.Hi for
iaiug vayabla
munthiy.
for publication
A:i commmiiPfltlous Intenrtt-imust bes(ei.tnv8iile-- by the writer' uame and
aou evidence
address jot ior pubiicatiou-li- ut
if irr.ofl ft;rh. mid slnmUi be addli'Sed to tbe
editor, Letters p. iraiimm to bu.inefsbonHlbe
aeu aikikaa l iimiuu.,
aau'06ea to
aJta be, New Meilto.

New Mexican

taJ-Tl- ie

the

l

oMe-- t

news--

atur iu New Mexiio. iris sent to every l'ovt
ofheeiu iUh Teuitoiy and tins a la'ge aud g. owing

atnoi'g

l

bo

;ntt'.i:j; 'Ut and

pPie oi tuetonlbweiu

TUESinY'MAKCli

RKri'lSI.ICW

22.

ti.i..
New

A convention oi tbe Iti publicim
Mexico is uerebv a, led to meet al Silver City,
dav of April, IS'.'!!, at lOo'elock
N. At., on the
a. ni., t sele t ileleuates to represent the Republican panv of New MexiU) ut the natioual
to be held a' Minneapolis,
i convention,
Minn., on June 7, lhtl '.
The seve al coun.ies of the territory are antitled to the tollow tu-- represemauou
U delegates
Bernalillo couuty..
.
l neiegate
Chavez county
b delegates
Colfax euiiury
7 delegates
Dona Ana couuty
1
delegate
Eddy county
. 7 delegates
tiraut county
2 delegates
Liucolu couuly
5
Mora couuty
delegates
..It) delegates
Kio Ar ilia county.
1
San Juan county
delegate
Ill
delegates
San Mikftiel county
lu delegates
hauta re couuty.
4 delegates
tsierra couuty
0
delegates
Socorro county....
7 delegates
Taos couuty
.10 delegates
Valencia county
liomirv committees are reuuestfd to make all
proper arrangements for the holdlug of couuty
conventions, which shall not be called latertbuu
April
Couutv conventions shall be composed of delegates chosen at Kepublleau mass meetings.
Couutv committees will arrange for jailing
shall
precinct mass meetings, which meetings
In tbe
be held uot later than March 21, IMCi
event of a failure of the couuty committee to
Issue the call for such precluet mass meetings
and couutv conventions and tu counties wbere
there may be no couuty committee, then such
(all shall be issued by the member of tbe
territorial central committee for that county
whose name stands first ou the roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meet-Ito the chairman of the couuty
will
committee a list oi delegates elected to thecouu-tconvention.
Tbe chairman and secretary of each county
convention will certify a list ol delegates elected to the territorial convention and mail tbe
same to the secretary oi tills committee at Santa
Ee, N. M not later than April 10, 1W2.
Under existing rules no alternate delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected and no
exeproxies will be recognized unless properlycouucuted and given to persona resident of the
was
the
proxy
which
the
delegate giving
ty lrom
nosen.
It. E. Twitciieli.. Chairman
.. A. Ift'OHK.s, secretary.

1.

The hearing of the silver question is
scheduled to open in the house to day.
conference idea conTub
tinues to crow. German statesmen and
nnanciers aamic tnnc tin. .t.mu empire
would be forced, in case the United States
called an international conference on this
subject, to take a band in it.

The cable has for years been telling at
frequent intervals of destructive floods in
Spain. The Spanish floods should be ac
cepted by the American people as warn
ings against the destruction of forests
Plant trees if you would increase the
rainfall in New Mexico.
The Pueblo Ore and Metal Review
comes to us this week wearing a new
dress and greatly enlarged and improved
in every reBpect. The lieview iB an excellent journal and ought to be popular
among the miners of New Mexico because
it is fair and just in its treatment of this
territory and its mines.
The report from the bureau of statistics
shows that the total exports of bread'
stuffs for 1891 amounted in value to
$224,319,500. This is 87,473,704 in excess of the exports of breadstufl's for 1S90,
and yet '.lie American Cobdenite will
prooably continue to exclaim, "we can
not sell unless we buv." It looks as
though the idle theories of the free trader
are being completely refuted by the practical men.
Kb Paso an 8 have very naturally, and
quite properly, been endeavoring to enlist
Mr. Gould's interests in the Denver-E- l
Paso railroad, and news of this fact reaching Denver, the directors of tbe corporation there, went into a frenzie over it,
saying in so many words that Mr. Gould
was not their kind of people and was not
This is positively funny. If
wanted.
Mr. Gould really wanted to get into this
project, the chances are he could do so
aud get in, too, on the ground Soor.

TEXAS

Vow Vml- - Trihotii. Ken : It. la runinrnrl
that Grovr Cleveland dues not look with
f tvor
upon th proposition to hold another
Dnnincraf ic state convention in INew 1 ork.
It would be rather strange if Mr. Cleve
land turned out nut to be a I leveland
Democrat.

miimilliNDuMi
Farm Lands!

vllionv TitnpH linion. Ilein.: Were it
not for Hill there would he a solid delega- tloll irolll .lew lias ur vievinuu.
Springfield Republican. If Mr. Hill were
dead, Ilia Democracy oi iew iorx comu
not be induced to send a delegation to
tbe national convention for Cleveland.

UNDER IRRIGATING-

Just the sam
AND SO DOES

DITCHES.

-

HE.

Jupiter l'luvius lias been playing hop

throughout the central west and east during the past ten days. From the western
line of Kansas eastward to the Atlantic
coast; from central Mississippi and Texas
north, disastrous storms have followed
one another, and alternating rains, sleet
and snow have damaged field crops,
blighted the fruit buds and caused great
loss to live stock, particularly iu Texas
and the Indian territory, where a long
drought had left the stock in poor condition. This is a matter of regret, but
our sympathy, especially for Texas, is
dulled by the fact that the Associated
Press dispatches from Fort Worth havs
so grossly misrepresented New Mexico
as also being a severe sufferer from these
From Fort Worth it was
blizzards
telegraphed all over the laud the other
day that "thousands of cattle have
frozen to death in New Mexico." Nothing
could be farther from the truth, and such
a dispatch could have been seut out for
malicious purposes only.
As has been several times stated of late
New Mexico stock have come through
the winter in extraordinary good condi
tion, and the climate, always an im
portant factor in stock raising, lias again
demonstrated that in New Mexico it is
simply perfect, and worthy of consider
tion not only by the stock raiser, but the
farmer and fruit grower in fact, by every
man whose business calls him to
duties.
Texas may deceive a few by sending
out such lying dispatches, but New Mex
ico's climatic fame is growing nil too
rapidly to suffer any serious
and will continue to serve as a very important inducement for people in the
blizzard-burdene- d
sections of the central
west and east to immigrate in search of.

Dam
AnrtunblualaneliA
1T. r.l.;a
Choice
Whether the feeling developed among
the recalcitrants in New York is sufficient
WHY 13 THE
to cause a bolt in case Mr. Hill Bhould
receive the nomination for president we
do not know. The Democrats of the
country hope this may not lie the case,
WORLD FOR THE MONEY
Out mat lie will ueauit) lu vuuiuisuh cvrrjr THE BEST SHOE IN THE no
tacks or wax thread
It la a Beamiest ihoe, with
Leiiiucrauc vuiw hi iuo oituo.
to hurt the feet; made of tbe best One calf, stylish
we
more efioes

Mountain

nm

Rstics.
forth every Democrat who favors the
limvar Plai.alnnrl will
nnn,;r,rt,..n
Anton in KvnrPHS.

thereby confess not only his approval of
cue unparriouc course p'irsiieu ny niB
fnun.ld in Nave York hilt that fbn vratift.
cation of bis ambition outweighs the suc
cess oi me uemocratic party, cieveiauu
and defeat are synonymous tetrms.
Denver Sun, Rep. : The antl-hii- l
men of New York declare that they will
contest the delegation chosen to go to
Chicago at the recent Albany convention.
Hut how are they going to do it t How-arthey to secure a standing and a hearing in the national body? They insist
thut Hill, if nominated, would be beaten
iu New York by 50,000 to 100,000 votes.
Cleveland and the other leaders would
not support him. But there are a great
many of their followers who would not
follow, lint when the Democrats go to
bunting for a man who will run better in
the empire state than Mr. Hill, they will
search a long time before they find him.

Lands

and

the

near

Foot

Hi

FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cenHeWn

Wan

Valley

make
of this
and easy, and btcaxue
manufacturer. It equals
grad than any other from
4.U0 to 95.00.
shoes costing
Hnd-awecalf
the
finest
&S OOOenulne
offered for ts.OO; equals French
P9e shoe ever
which cost from $8.0 to 12.00.
Imported shoes
An llntifl.HAWftil Welt Hhrif. fine calf.
stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
anoe ever onerea at mi price ; lamn jiraao sua vu
rm.mir1a shoe coitlnr from M.0U to aim).
HO
Ire Mhoni Farmer. Railroad Men
(CO anaPolieiveruarriersau
wear mem; line can,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten
One
sion edge.
pair will wear a year.
no Deuer enoe ever onerea
call one
ffiO tUthisTineprice;
trial will oonvlnoe shot
who want a shoe for comfort and Hervlce.
shoes
5 and ft'J.OO Worklnaman
are very strong and durable. Those who
hfiva Btven them a trial will wettr no othr make.
are
school
shoes
75
and
SI.
worn by the boys everywhere; theyaeil
DUIO 92.00
on their merits, as tbe Increasing sales show.
llnnd-nrwe- d
shoe, best
93.00
I
equalaFranoh.
VaClUICo ixmgola, very stylish;
to $JJu.
Imported shoes costing from
tt.SO, 82.00 find 81.75 shoe for
Ladies'
Kisses are the best fine Dongola. StyllBb and durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
prioe axe stain pea on ine notion, ok e&oa snoe.
NO Bt'BSTITIJTE.t
Insist on local adrertlstMl dealers supplying
tT h DOUOLAtt, Brockton, MaeTltoidhy

HJ
3ve

pu

MADE ONLY BY

2ea
Cr

.I.K.FAIRBANK&CO.

orllao

J.

G.

"W.

M0KBUZIB,

Schumann.

-Grand Central Hate

l)

HARDWARE!Plumbing, Gas

BATES. $2

Transfer Co. Omnibua to and from

Publication.

mude before the register and receiver at
Bt., B. F.
merce against unlawfal restraiuts aud Sick headaches, Mrs. IL B.
Price, It Pronecl Santa Fe, N. M., on April 11, 189.' viz
The department of justice
Place, B. F.
Juan Luis Garcia for the e X n M sec
monopolies."
last year sent out a general notice to all BIcIt headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler,t27EUIi8t,S.r. 23. w K nw w sec. 24, tp zo n, r e e.
Mrs. a S. Smart, 1221 Mission Bt,
He names the following witness to prove
U. S. attorneys calling attention to tbe Indirection,
his continuous residence upon, and cul
Mrs.
128
C.
of
act
and reminding them Constipation,
Melvln,
this
Kearny St,BX tivation of. said land, vie :
provisions
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdea, Epime- of their duties under it. This spring more
nio Vigil, Juan fablo Mestas, of hspa
vigorous steps have been taken and atA. L. Morrison,
nola. N. M.
torneys are directed to prosecute to the
Register.
fullest all parties who are engaged in this
Notice for Publication.
nefarious business. At Brat the action of
Host modern, most effective, largeat bettiaa
Land Offici at Santa Fb, N. M.,l
the department attracted little attention, Same price, 1.00 or ( far 16,01,
February 29, 1892. f
either from the people or the trusts,
Halo by A. C. Ireland,
For
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d
owing to a general belief that no admin
settler has filed notice of his
istration would scarcely have the courage
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that aaid proof will be
to combat the great corporations who
made before renister and receiver at Santa
compose these trusts; but in this they
Fe, N. H., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
Notice for Publication.
have been fooled.
sec. 26 n
monger for the i w w s w
2740.
Homestead
No.
The orders to U. S. attorneys a.o im
n w
sec. 3d tp 19 n r 12
I
N.
Lasd
e.
Office
Santa
M.,
at
Ff.,
perative, and tbe department of justice
March 14, 1892. j
He names the following witnesses to
proposes to see the act fully enforced. It
Notice ia hereby given that the follow prove his continuous residence upon, and
is because of this that such a com
settler has filed notice of liis cultivation ot, earn lana, viz :
motion has been
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. C.
going on of late intention to make final proof in support
of the meat, of his claim, and that said proof will be Knox, H. D. Winsor, Ulorieta, N. M.
among the members
made before the register and receiver at
A. L. Morrison,
and
oil,
biscuit,
cordage
whisky Santa Fe, N. St., on April 15, 1802, vn:
Register.
trusts. Special agents have been hot on Tom as Martinez for the w
w )4 rVetle
aw
af IHanolntton of Partnership,
the trail of these greedy monopolists for sw 1i, sec. 15, tp. 14 n. r 11 e.
The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. is
He names the following witnesses to
some weeks, aud some of them have been
Ins continuous residence upon, and hereby dissolved hv mutual consent. All
accounts
due the firm will be paid to the
so hard pressed that they have been prove
cultivation of, said land, viz:
scared into burning their books, hoping
Cniidido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose undersigned, who will also settle accounts
ol the late tirm.
Will U. Burton.
thereby to destroy all record evidence of de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lamy,
A. L. Morrison,
Legal Notice.
their unlawful acts. But this will hardly N. M.
Register. District Court, Santa Fe Counsave them ; the people have given the
ty: In the Matter of the
administration a duty to perform that will
In the Lead.
of
Voluntary
Assignment
Close
if
be executed to the letter, and
an earn
competition;
enlarged views;
The Fischer Brewing Com- No. 3063
closer
relations
between
officials
railway
est endeavor to protect the rights of the
pany, for the benefit of its
and the public; newspaper comment j libcreditors.
masses can be made to hold under Miis eral
advertising.
To all the creditors of the above named
new law, admittedly of itself an experi
All the above are the direct causes of
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Company,
ment, President Harrison's administra the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers anu to an otners wnom it may concern :
at the present time.
Notice is
to stattion will make it without fear or favor.
The Wabash Line has kept itself in the ute, that on hereby given pursuant
April 12, A. D. 1892,
front rank during tbe march of progress at 9 o'clock Tuesday,
a. m at the law office of mv
and offers to travelers every luxury and attorney, Mr.
W. Knaebel, in the
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
convenience which human ingenuity can Catron Block, George
on tbe eaet side of the
devise or the liberal expenditure of money public plaza, in the
city and county of
Boston Herald, Ind., Detn. : Continued
procure. Its passenger trains from Kanre, and territory of JNew Mexico, I,
Republican gains are reported in the sas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis, Santa
the
undersigned, assignee of tbe said The
local elections throughout New York
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate riscner Brewing company, will com
State. The moral is obvious.
points, its through car lines to New York, mence to adjust and allow demands
a
Boston, and other seaboard and eastern against the estate of such assignor, and,
points, its magnificent track and unsur- for such purpose I shall attend, in person,
Washington Post, Ind. : The anti-Himen have demonstrated that they are able passed running time, leave nothing to be at the time and place above designated,
to defeat any presidential ticket in the desired.
and for two consecutive days thereafter.
state of New York.
Passengers are always safe when asked from nine o'clock a. m. and continue the
to specify their route in naming the Wa- eame to five o'clock
p. a. on each of said
bash.
days respectively.
Springfield Union, Rep. : The indicaC. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
Dated, Santa Fe, N.M., March 3d,1892,
tions are unmistakeable that New York
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
J. U. Schumann,
electoral votes in
will cast its thirty-siAssignee
November for the Republican ticket.

Joy 'a

Vegetable
wSarsaparilla

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are In
couree of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These land
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms ot ten
minimi navments. with 7 oer cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate iB unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and tbe D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure Bpeclal rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the eame if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

ikii

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

3sTE

FEED AND

All lovora of Flow

raararaquntadto o
and for a
Illustrated
CataloBuaofPlanta
nd Flowers to hand-aom-

CUITARS
limed

Syrnmure

MANDOLINS

(T.50

Variegate

The Lakeside. 0.00
tjuk,
The Arlon fll.OO
&ilM Muhofinny,
The Conservatory.
Solnl Kuutwoud,
111.60

HirU.

Eyu

ftUpU $11

The Arlon.
1D
Mapl tli'i Mahiany The Ariop. raid, 20
Sam u iirecwlijiK.
in
The Conservatory.
.
Solid Howwuud,
J0

bt

for th price the world tffordi.
Fully wfimnted and the
We mnnufactnre ell the component
parti ami are the large!
makrra nn the globe.
of our instrument
100,00(1
row id use.
Sold by all trading dealer.
Gen inn have name luirned on the
inside. UTTakeno other,
Illuitrated pamiihlet mailed free,
LYON A HEALY,
164 State St., Chicago.

jfl
IftTto

J.

L. Russell,
THE

D5

BROADWAY

.

FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

TRANSFER.

HI k(nd of Rough and Flnishod Lumbers
Msrket Prioe; tvindow and Doors. Also carry
nM and deal la Hay and Grain.

For full particulars apply to

Co. C.

W MBXIOQ.

Deputy Smveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Knrvevor.
Locations
upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Snanlsh and Mexican
laud grants. Ofhce lu county court house, San
ta re. . .11.
U. 8.

COMMISSION

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,

finmy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Fe,

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
9EPRESENTINC-- J.

Office opposite

CO., Lea Aaaalaak

BBOS.

Plana; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

MANLET,

DENTIST.
1.

OHO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offtre la Catron Block. Collections ud searching titles a specialty.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Over O M. Creamer's Drag Store.
- ft to
OFFICE HOURS.
to 4

EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,

Do You WHY
Much?
Write
I

Office Catron

CURE
YOURSELF!
HENRY

AUDI

V MILLER, Pueblo, Col:

New Mexico.

D. W.

1KMT

and Merchandise Broker.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.

inoaifiT at

tinwyer, 8anta Fe, New Mexico.

lowost
on it gonoral Traasfor Bwal

W. JDUIDOW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

RALPH R. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa

Tuaa Floarlac at in

WILLIAM WHITE.

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

NOT

REMINGTON

fr.V2,,."T.u"J.'""on?rr"'l
'iiircB.apennaiorrncBAl

m

WALUO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Frjmtit attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care, unite iu
A,.

uvui(iiuiBi-uarKeiAX-

IBIg O. It cures In a few days
without thooid or publicity of a
Kon poisonoua and
Inocior.
not to stricture.
, i, to vntversat
American Lurtt
Manufactured by
.The Evan) Chemical Oo.

Catron BJuck.

X. F. CONWAT,
Attorney ind Coanselor at Law, Silver Cltv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
hosluesl intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
the courts ol the territory.

HE A

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

u. a. a.

V

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

B. A. FIBKR,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F.M Santa Fe. N. M.. araotlnes in HUDreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Speoialat.
tennon given to mining ana spauisn ana uex
loan land grant litigation.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

W. E. Coous.
Catron
CATRON & OOONS.
Attornevs at law and solicitors in chnnrerv
Santa Fe, N. M. Prattles in all the courts of the
territory.

ANTONIO YVINSDOR

J

K5

n?

"nwr

N.

resort is sitaatad m tba southern slope of the latrta re nam
The H pd nri .loms
"arl77,(J00ieet abore the
are wideW eel
Xe

l?S2ShJ?
n,.d ''Hoa '
krtJf!X!SPi!?rAT,JnMmt,remTWentlrelyoolol,au4

LSlaUauT2i n!?it0a

T. B.

CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Aisociated with Jeffries & Earle, 1U7
Fst,
N. W.t Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to biulnefts before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of tbe
United Htates. If abla CaHtell aim viinrn nfiimltn
especial a ouestloues de mercede- y reclames,

MODERN METHODS,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

SKILLED MECHANICS

W. B. SLOAN.
In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
lawyer. Real Estate and Mi nine- Broker Hnon.
lal attention triven to examining titlon tn
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; alio to procuring
patents for mines.
Office

riant and tieotfloatlons furnished on ftp

ri

lillcatlon.

Correspondence

fxtwer Frisco Street

Solicited

Santa Fe,

N.

Mi.

(Formerly Phosnla Hotel)
to a eommodtoat and maislre structure oi atone the finest waterlnf-plac- e
hotel wart
tfca
.
allerhantes. It has every convenience, aud Is elegantly iurnlsbed ana lapplleo.
Ine Springe and Uotel are locaied on a branch oi the main Hue oi the Santa Pekoate, alx
Riles from the towa ol Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone? au
trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting end bathing place by traeconttnantal
oarlsts, aa well as by all classes oi rest, pleasure, and health aeekera lrom vary part ol taa
aoantry.

P
fcoa Santa'? li?

"

Hot

8',lI',

m

'

" aoaV

tatloai. Brand trip tlbkatt

THE
PECOS
THE
IT
FRU
BELT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent,
"V

JSJI-JLJEr-

sri

GREAT

Over

acres of Choice Fanning
300,000
x'
uoou

ana reiegrapii

acumen,

OF NEW MEXICO!

and

Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal iu every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

awioiy. iuium ior sale at

$25.00

DOLLARS ANnACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

TWENTY-FIV- E

li I
tl
.1. ... a .1 uu
1iw1nili.w.
Wlfli
.. .... 1, f.'fnuf
., of. "1 nAv nun i 4W...CT
....... H
ut, uuuuHf
ikuni1 nwv. . 'a n XTrt u.vuiu,
denilc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets
1

.w..-.....-

.
.
.
n
iuuzzaras,
no ivgBf
no cyclones,
firing' full Darttcnlan.
I

a

Flneit and fastest writing ranch Ine made.... For 15 years the standard and oo&stantty
proving. .. .100,000 In use. ...Write for catalogue and testimonials.
linen paper and typewriter suppV.es. We make no charga for famishing stenogffcpben
SEAMANS
& BENEDICT. 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COUk
WYCKOFF,

CINCINNATI, O.

for sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

FLOWERS'.

Quarter

Steam Fitting.

Ii XT 3VC BEB

Jr.

CLEARLY STATED.

&

DAXT.

all Trains.
The common afflictions of women are tick-heaches, indigestion and nervous tronblea. Thir
H. K. BROWN, Prop.
arise largely from stomach disorder,. As Jot's
Vegetable SaraaparUla Is the only bowel rot
latlng- preparation, you can see why It Is mors
Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all
effective than any other Barsaparllla In those
of fine and cheap Job printing ; larg
troubles. It Is dally relieving hundreds. The sorts
action Is mild, direct and effective, We here est and beet printing and book binding
cores of letters from grateful women.
establishment in tbe territory.
We refer to a few:
Notice for
Nervous debility, Mrs. . Barron, 143 7th St, B. F.
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis SL.S.F.
Land Officii at Santa Fb, N. M.,
AFTER THE TRUSTS.
Mrs.
General debility,
March 4, 1892
Belden, CIO Mason Bt, 8.F,
The administration can be accused of Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 786 Turk Bt,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
S. F.
filed
has
settler
notice of his
named
in the vigorous manner it
no child's-plaing
Nervous debility, Mia, R. Boienblum, S32 17th intention to matte final
proof in support
law,
has adopted to execute the anti-trus- t
Bt., 8. F.
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
entitled "an act to protect trade aud com Stomach troubles, Mrs. R. L. Wheaton, 704 Feet

Chicago Tribune, Rep : Mr. Frank
Hurd is engineering a Cleveland and
It is refreshing once and awhile to run Campbell boom in Ohio, and the friends
across a far eastern paper that will con- of Senator Hill are generally encouraged.
fine itself to the truth when dealing with
Democrats are
Bostou Journal, Rep
the silver question, hence it is that we are
racking their brains for some combinajust a bit impressed to find in the Albany, tion which would elect their candidate,
N. Y. Press and Knickerbocker this lucid though conceding New York to the Reparagraph which states the entire silver publicans.
:
l
question in a
Dem. : Hill has
Omaha World-Heral"The silver men believe that the destate of New YorK even more overpreciation of that metal has been owing the
whelmingly than had been anticipated.
entirely to its demonetization, and that It show 8 that Senator Hill is stronger and
with free coinage it would resume its Grover Cleveland weaker than any one
proper rank as one of tbe two precious had supposed in New York state.

Louis,

nAVel

Socorro, N. M.

Women,

St

hall-itorm-

s,

no

ttander-storm-

s,

Good Schools, Churches,

Hallway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi- PEC08 IRRIGATION t IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

That Amuse Hat an.
THE MAN WHO

SHAVES HIMSELF.

The man who shuns all barber shops,
And thinks tbem very vile,
Who backs and gashes up bis face,
Just makes tbe devil smile.

have had wnn- In curli g wany
mousands of the wont and
moat aggravated oases ot
We

r derful suco ess

THE DISAPPOINTED

MAN.

The man who finds bis new kid gloves
Not large enough by half,
Makes use of some soft sweet remarks
Which makes the devil laugh.

liloaorrhoea, Qleot, and every one
ol the terrible private dis
eases of that char

TUE ENVIOUS

acter.

WOMAN.

The thoughts tbe woman thinks who sees
In church full half a score
Of bonnets finer than her own
Just makes tbe devil roar.

I

We moat nosltlvelr

a vuro iu vTery CMS
that distressing malady.

.uu

BSI If l

THE SOLOISTS.
OE

The real feeling that exists
(Though bOBOm friends they seem )
Between tbe tenor and the bass
Makes Satan fairly scream.

laj.JBj '

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dllautloc

Y

THE UNBELIEVERS

The arguments some men put forth
About there being "no belt"
Makes Satan and bis statellites
Just roll on the floor and yell.
A Plain Precaution.

r

We koow of
no method equal
to ours Id the treatment
nt '

or njdrocele.

Our sucoess In
nmouities
has beeu

Y

X

A SAFE,
BUBK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB HIE CURE OP

Either to adopt a plain precaution, one sanc
tioned by experience and approved by medical
men, or to incur tbe risk of a malady obdurate
and
In Its various forma of intermit
tent or billlous remittent fever, or dumb Qjiue,
which of the two? For overy typo, for every
phase of malaria, Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters la
It acts tiromntlv dooR ita work
specific.
As a defence against the malaria
thoroughly.
taint It la most eftoi tlve. KmiKruuts to and
denizens of reKlona In the west where mias
are periodical
matic complaints
visitants,
should be mindiul of this and use the Bitters aa
a safeguard.
For consti.atlon, bill' .tunics-- ,
rheumatism, "la griune." kidnev and 1u1i,t
troublea Ihe Blttera will be found no leas useful
than in casta of malaria. Against the injurious
enecta ot exposure, oouily or mental fatigue, it
la also a valuable protection.

Uriel.

The reporter dearest to the editor's
heart is always short in his accounts.
S. Fistula and Beolal Ulcers, without
A danger or detention from business.

y

A Timely Warning.
Let us whisper a word in your ear,
John Bull I
Remember the Yankee privateer,
John Bull!
t.

ff

g

Call upon or address
with stamp for free ooo- suitatlon or advice,

(Dfs.

Bctts
02

k

Ms)

17tli St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Her Reservaton.
To church with reverent guise went she,
One morn in every seven,
And knelt to pray that earth might be
More like, each day, to heaven,
"But may it be," this little nun
Would supplement her prayer,
"In all things like to heaven save one
There is no marriage there."
rail to da Oar Duty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick bead-achand
nervousness,
sleeplessness
female troubles. Let them follow the example of Mrs. H. Herbeuhter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physiciana and different medicines without success. Eut one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use of tbe Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
Bold by A. C. Ireland,
Trial Bottle Free.

In The Sunlight.

Basked In the sunlight of the smiles,
By love's soft breezes fanned.
What wonder that this youth at length
Should be so badly tanned ?
Dead.
These words are very familiar to onr
Naders, as not a day passes without the
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms : Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tendernsss in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. Tbe moat reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Core, which has
saved thousands of lives, Book of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
lis the New Heart Cure.

Shin log;.
is it Dr. Thirdly's people
permit him to wear the same shiny old
coat year after year?
Van Pelt They like to look up to him
as a shining example.
Wool-W- hy

-

allies' Nerve Uver Pills.
Act on
new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
25
cts.
surest!
50 doses,
Smallest, mildest,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
Runaway Hatch.

He Jack Harding and Jane Dashing
are now man and wife.
She A runaway match, I presume?
He Yes. The ceremony was performed when they got to Albany, and he
left her at Buffalo. Life.
Guaranteed Care. .
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience no benefit, you may return the
bottle and uave your money refunded.
We could not make this offer did we not
know that In. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoint.
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
tor. Large siis 60 et. and 11.00.

The Reault of Merit.
When anything stands a test of fifty
years among a discriminating people like
tbe Americans, it is pretty good evidence
that there is merit somewhere. The value
of a medicine is best proved by its contin
ued use from year to year bj the same
persons and families, as well as by a
teady increasing sale. Few, if any,
medicines bave met with such continued
success and popularity as has marked the
introduction and progress of Brandreth's
Pills, wbicb, after a trial of over fitly
years, are conceded to be the safest and
most effective purgative and blood purifier
introduced to the public.
That is the result of merit, and that
Brandreth's Pills actually perform all that
s claimed for them, is conclusively proved
by the fact that those who regard tbem
with the greatest favor are those
ho
bave used tbem the longest.
Brandreth's Pills are sold in every drug
and medicine store, either plain or sugar
coated.

A

CRUEL

Wool

Candidate
(lathering.

Woes

RESTORED."
"SAN ATI VO

Wool

O'CJTE.'5

to cure all Nervous
Weak
eaflfi. tucb
Memory, Lorn of Brnlu

u

Power, Headache,
Lott Mao
WakcfuliieM.
Ituod, Nervousness,
alt drains

Before

and

& After Use. lou of power of the
Gt'iitrativo Grrans. Ill
motoeriphed from life.
either tez, caused by

youthful lndMcretioni, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or ttlmulanu, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
Put up
In convenient
form to carry in the vest pocket Price
II a Dackwre. or 6 fnr
with evenr 13 order we Hive

u

written guarantee) to cure or refund th
aeui ny man to any auure. wrcuutr rej.
money,
Mention this

a

paper.

ATTRACTIONS

AO

HISTORIC

sWa

MODERN.

fft

Mouutatas of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kcsources.

HAS & PACIFIC.

Address,

CO., Branch Office for U. 8. A,
rvirriorn Srrrt. CUV GO. U.L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FB, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
MADRID

CHEMICAL

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

.HWi

The Creat Popular Route Between

Th World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InformatlOB. for Tourist, Invalid
In The X arrow Way.
Jaapar For a good and pious man
and Health Seeker.
Brown is remarkably lazy and shiftless.
Jtimpuppe Yes; be is a sort of tramp
on tbe straight and narrow way.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
0WLL BISTEICT.
.W. S. Cobean where tho respiratory organs are compelled
g8,?t'
Natural To 'Km.
to
be exercised, and, consequently become
Frank Usuet
.,
"Let dogs delight to bark and bite,
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead nf inducing
For 'tis their nature to;"
TnarroaiAi, Boabd of Ebucation,
This
hemorrhage, as was tbe old
OoTernor.L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established opinion.
Especially when their barkiug brings
by experience
Of dollars not a few.
Hadley, Elias 8. Stoyer, Araado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
8upt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves Weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of that
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, hut
Santa Fe, the city of the Holr Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, bowevr.
see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA TK.
Samples e directions how to hnna; ft clean paper sent oenter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site
s
Dr. J. F. Danler
of the
to the 18th century. Ita name wa9
We have the lantest stock In the
to
abandoned American Health Resort association says:
from at &II Drl(MH. Pnlntar.
..! country
ttu... 11"""select before Coronarlo'abnttime.it Thwas Knnniah
tnwn
"It is worth
trade solicited.
miles lo d ink of
of Santa Fewas founded in 1605, it is there- such waters as traveling
Chicago. 111.
vHl$m ? H'APPEnicn.
- ;: ;:.
How through thi- - d .
. Canal St. fore the second oldest
and
ilandolph St.,
European settlement the mountains ano ai;;.;iiv 'i.f.
,;
still extant in the United States. In 1.S04
Came the first VenttlresnniA Anmrimn tro.1,.,. Fe for dn
me
THE CE'. EBRATSO
td rorerunner of tbe great line of mer inn; i.m
who have made traffic over theSanta I",r"
Smith &
Revolvers chants
Fe trail, world-wid- e
enoivs
in its celebrity.
!..,.,
the n.on ,r
city OF santa pk.
ffejaa UN RIVALED FOB
alkri't
5
murmw, uuriAmuiTr
The city lies in a charming nook on tho to tl.ifl,...f..
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
west side of the Santa Fe raiiKe ami is shela groat lot-:an4 CONVENIENCE In LOADING,
tered
from the northorn winds by a spur of here, w..:v ...
km
iron imitation.
low hills which extend from the mountains pore air
Snnt1 fnr
Catalniriifl anrl Prirn Eittfo
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it i;; of
bitflTII A 'Vi ssON. boiluirlsDnl. Ma.
center of tho valley at the mouth of a picturSVATi.i,
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peeos
The annual to
National Park, and through which runs tho from
year lo yi .i
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
"Scenic Line of the
the tale:
having iu rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,f68 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TXAB. ANNUAL !
THE
churches. Thero is an excellent svstcm of
water works. The city is lighted with pas
DENYER
and electricity. It has more points of his-- : 1ST2..
1S73 .
toric interest than any other place on the 1S7I
North A merican continent. Land may be
AND
i. .
purchased at prices to suit tho rich or' :h s
poor, iuve acres in Santa Fe or vii'iniiv
RIO GRANDE Will
produce more than can
pi
anywhere else iu the worlj. 0
'
are close at hand and we c;iti .
RAILROAD
compete with any other huaiiiv.
first fruit tree was planted inn.:; .. .,
i
PASSING THROUGH
valley Ihere ImsImi-i- i but me iV
fruit crop. What place, whan'
record?
this
approach

TIE

ii

EAST

EJw

WIST.

Short lino to NEW ORLKAXS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO. ST.
LOUS, MiWYORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the)
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OA IIS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and Kl Paso; also Marshall and Now Orleans)
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso lo St.
Loui. First-clasEquipment.
s

iZ CO?,! SECTION.
:iat vc.iv

Vssoi

f

u'i'
i

i'aclflc BaiJwajr. For man, time
adili-.juj of tli

natfoo, call on or

m

SI

Paso. Tex.

-- cfcetAgt

Dallas, Tex

Felipe

i

SALT LAKE CITY

fi

Routi

and from

fo

1h

THE POPULAR
P

Pacific

Coast.

LINE TO

OH

AND

GRAND

JUNCTiON.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Sull2 FB
Kdf Mexico Paints

frjllijjl
'

Reach. na nit ihe principal towns and mining
campa iu Colorado, Utah and Nnw Muxicu.

THE

TOURIST'S

LI.E

FAVORITE

PUBLIC

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public i.i:
tutions located heie, in spacious and :i a
tive modern building's, are the V. (5.
and federal office building, the ter,--,.Capitol, St. Vincent's) sanitarium, terr i ..; a
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan'- - ;, '.;
school, Si. Vincent's chanty iii;ut.,
government Indian school, II.;. n "cm .;
rial iiiMitute i'nr Indian
a.
irK
Indian boys Ivainiir: s.'iiuol, i'.i.t
I.w-.'.- .
Wrarks, St. Miiliael'stvil
emy, rre.byteriau ln'ino rii.viot 1;,
school for girls, New Mtxiro ii ;;,';.,.

.,.

instil ute,

New

W est

at:jd'-lu"-

l.'i,.

(j

....
cathedral and four parish clniV;
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist
,in,:
AH through trains equipped with Pullman Palace gregational churches, the governor's pa i;
the archepiscopal residenceof Arulihishon.l.
and Tourist bleeping CarB.
B. Sal pom to and liishon P. L. Chunella
s
and
hotel
many others, including
For eleeantly illustrated descriptlTe books fres
accommodations, and several sanitary in
h cost, address
neaun-seekersuiuuons tor we Denent oi

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

U.JEFFEIIY,
fru't aad Gu'l

.S.

TrrSo

Mgr.

S.

MICHES,

Kinaatx.

K

HOOFED,

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR.
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

Anthony Joseph

..L. Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
General
Edward L. Bartlett
ieHiebnu jrere
AUaitor
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
of
See'y Bureau
Immigration

Governor
Secretary

U

lull;
ern Wipe
i.
temperature ol' Wlsm,- and the winter temp
,i v
Illinois and Indiana, in other yui'i
Btayintf in Santa Fe, the it valid ;;et.-i,- e
favorable summers that a resident oi Springfield, Illinois, can (ret only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metenlogical data forisoi as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
of
Average velocity
wind,
per
7.3
hour
Total rainfal
10.73
1',15
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, The
ratio being as follows: New Eneland,
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-

axaoDEcta.

Sm'l

Pm.4Ikl.lp.
DENVER, COLORADO.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck fanning and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In tbe southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
larira dennsita nf cnnl. IraH. silvpr irnn mn.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being
ly noted for their richness.
THE

WORLD'S SASITArUM

New Mexloo.
.

gHEilEWifflEXICAH
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

'

Tha
oldest, belt,
raont reliable n4

ico, 3.

Bat it is to Santa Fa's superior climatic

dibtXscks.

advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8t)0
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - miles; from Denver 3B8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 milojs; from
Fe
great
upon. Thehiifhest Denting, 310 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
American medical authorities concede the from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
superior advantages of the city's location.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
The requisites of a climate curative of
There are some forty various points of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- - more or less historic interest in aud about
bllity of temperature, light and sunshine, the ancient city.
uu
P'""" "" Juureuver, u possioie, The old adobe palace stands on the spot
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish palace had been erectad
where varietv and
"'tractive,
ed
after 1605. That ancient si ructure
A
LI. S. Col. Int. Rev-.- ...
L.
rT!!rI "on nay bo had, and the social advantages wasshortly
destroyed in 1680, and the prexent one
U. S. Marshal
......T.
re good.
between 1097 ami 171'i.
was
constructed
JUDICIARY. An eminent German authority says: "Tha
The chapel of San Miguel was built beJas. OBrlen altitude most favorable to the human organ- tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
Chief Justice Supreme Court
E. P. Seeds ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee than tViOO feet,
Associate Justice 2d District
It had previously and after 1693, been the
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
O
remains the oldest church in use in New
Presiding Justice 4th District... Jas. Brien
Associate Justice 6th District A. A. Freeman
Mexico.
Clerk Supreme Court.........Harry 8. Clancy
The walls of the old cathedral date n ;vt
from 1022; but the edifice piw.er
:r:,t
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past
century.
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Senator Hill has started on one of those
fatal wool gathering tours from which
presidential candidates come back shorn
"Hole on, dar," said a colored man, hailof all their hopes. Philadelphia Record- - ing an acquaintance. "Does yer cross der
street ebery time yer sees me ter keep from
payln dat blur
Legal Notice.
"No, I doesn't,"
In the District Court.
Thomas Kiddie 1
"What denr"
- ss
vs.
Countv of SU
"Ter keen from bein axed fur it. "Texas
Richard Gitibin,)
Fo.
Siftings.
The said defendant. Richard Oihlin
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
has been commenced sgainst yon in the
district court for the county of Santa Fe,
Ilueklen'H Arnien Halve.
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
The beat Salve in the world lor t titg.
Kiddie, plaintiff, herein, damages claimed lruiees, sores, uleors, Bait rheum, fovet
$2,000, that your property has been atores, tetter, chapped hands, chilhluinf
tached and that unless you enter your
'torns, and all skin eruptions, uiui pom
appearance in said suit on or before Ihe .ively cures piles, or no pay required. I'
first day of tbe next regular term of said s (rnaranteed to irivp perf
sal inflection
court, commencing on the 30th dav of ar money refnndpd. Priep 25 eento ne
May, 1892, judgment by default therein Hn
Fnr siile at C. M. Ureaniur's.
aill be rendered airainst yon and your
property sold to satisfy the same.
ihohas Kiddie.
Book hindinn to the Queens' taste and
By Chas. A. Spiess,
His Attorney.
at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
6aatsF,N. M., 1.92.
book bindery.

tlie

Wonderful Spsniflh
Itemmiy, n torn witn
ton Guarantee
Die
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but He Got There
Just tho Same.
ndunrrto Cordova whs a Spaniard, vin- clK'tivi', cruel, jealous and a tobacconist.
He sold
by the box and loved
Bauuiiuu r.icGinti, a beauteous maiden
ii'om the far, fair, Sorrcntian Bhore, where
the blue Mediterranean paints the Italian
cutis.
But Bridget) na loved another, handsome
Richelieu do Ilivoli, tho Apollo Belvidere
oi uounty corK.
And Richelieu was a corker.
How could she help but love himf
How could she help but marry him when
he asked herr
She couldn't.
So she did.
And Elduardo was furious.
By thuuderl but he was hot.
So hot, in fact, that his customers lit
theircigars on his emotions forthree weeks
after Bridgetina answered to the name of
Mrs. De Kivoli.
The first thought of a Spaniard who gets
it in the neck is revenge, and Elduardo
kept a large supply of first thought right
where he could put his hand on it at a minute's notice.
Yet withal he dissembled.
My, my, what a dissembler that Spaniard was, and Bridgetina never trembled.
She smiled her same pretty smiles on Elduardo, and invited him to come up anv
time and call on her and her family, and a
lot more of that sort of thing. Well, Elduardo almost bankrupted himself, smoking ids own cigars at cost, in order to quiet
bis nerves.
One beautiful mora, Mrs. De Rivoli entered Cordova's Smokers' Emporium, and
with a delightful little twitter of innocence,
she informed him that she was about three-fourth- s
daft trying to think of something
for her dear Richelieu's birthday nresent.
but for the life of her site couldn't tell
what to get him.
Elduardo's eyes glittered with a strange
new hope.
His cruel lips curved all about it.
But he spoke not.
She stood there in deep thought for several moments.
"What a ninny f am," she broke forth at
last. "Why, Mr. Cordova" he ground his
teeth at the "Mr." "you have the very
thing. I'll buy him a box of cigars. Won't
that be just too lovely for anything?"
Elduardo's breath came thick and fast.
His breast heaved and tho glitter in his
eye grew glittercr.
"Allmmbra be praised," he muttered, too
low for her to hear, as he flung out a dozen
boxes for her inspection.
She chose one witii the prettiest pictures
on it; with a happy, girlish laugh
gurgling
over her sweet, red lips, she nodded adieu
and went away to meet her husband.
Elduardo embraced himself to his throb-inbosom in an ecstacy of delight.
"Avenged!" he hissed cruelly ami put
the boxes back on the shelf. Detroit Free
Press.
Tie Loved in Vain,

After the First Iianglitcr's Wedding.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermoro tells this story:
The daughter of a certain gentleman, who
was quite well olT, was to be married. She
had purchased her trousseau, which was a
gorgeous one, from the apartments of the
world's most fashionable modiste. The
bill reached way up into tbe hundreds, and
was but a short step from a thousand.
The ceremony and reception in their turn
followed with all the brilliancy character- istle nf a nuntuil nf the snpinttf
The fond parent looked anxiously on as he
number ui ijius
.nuugiiu hi iuc iiiiiucii
that would soon pour in for his sympathy,
and silently came to the conclusion that it
should be the hist.
After the event had passed and the
happy Mr. anil Mrs, were speeding away
In a Pullmnn enjoying all of the pleasantries of a honeymoon, he called his other
daughter to him and surprised her someHe'd Have to Shave.
what by inquiring if she had any serious
A Dakota poetess has dedicated to Sen
thoughts on matrimony.
ator Peffera poem beginning:
"Why, papa," she exclaimed, "you know
"Arm! go forth, naked, for the fight!" I haven't left school yet!"
"I
know that," replied the father as he
If Peffer wants to create a sensation let
thought of his diminished bank account,
him follow this young lady's advice.
"but will you ever have?"
Quincy Whig.
"Why, of course," was tho blushing
maiden's reply; "you know all girls expect."
blotches
sores
and
and
their
Pimples,
"Then," he answered, "when the final
cause is removed by Simmons L'ver Regu
point comes just let me know in time and
lator.
I will give you $1,000 and you and whoever
it is may run off. Anything to get away
The Kentucky View of Water.
from those trousseaus and receptions."
Watah is a good thing, remarked Col. Washington Post.
Bludd of Kentucky.
Interruption.
Wall, may be so, replied conservative
Thomas Carlylo, though a great talker
Major Bowie.
on occasion, did not talk with people who,
It is truly, Bali, continued the colonel. in his opinion, were not worth his talk.
Rain makes cawn, sah, an' cawn makes A young American once called on the sago
of Chelsea with a letter of introduction
whisky.
from a friend.
Mr. Carlyle talked with him long enouah
Affections of the bowels, so prevalent in
to
the
that the young man
children, cured by Simmons Liver Regu hadgetno ideasimpression
to exchange for his own, and
lator.
then relapsed Into sullen silence, gazing
the while steadily into the Are.
No Necessity Slow.
The visitor, who was much awed by the
"Isn't that Kloyoff? How does bs hap presence
of the great man, sat In similar
to
I
be
was
he
at
large?
pen
thought
silence for Beveral minutes. Then it octo
him that his host was waiting
curred
insane."
say something.
'No. Haven't you heard? The man he for him to
"Ah Mr. Carlyle"
he began faltcr-Inglstabbed got well.' Chicago Trihune- "what a tine old neighborhood ah
Chelsea is"
"Don't interrupt me!" thundered CarA dose of Simmons Liver Regulator,
up angrily.
taken daily, will relieve and prevent in- lyle, looking Mr.
"Ah, but
Carlyle!" said the young
digestion.
man, in astonishment; "but you weren't
anyiug anything!"
Danger of Infection.
"Saying anything? No, you blockhead;
He I sometimes think that insanity is you interrupted
my silence!" Youth's
Companion.
catching.
She And yet you dare to come here
Judge lllddle'a Wit.
and put me in danger of infection.
Judge Biddle, the wit of Court House
row, had before the bar of justice the other
day a woman who wept most bitterly over
her misfortunes. Her sobbing shook the
Beppj Booalera.
Wm. Thnmons. Dost master of IdaviMe. courtroom and her tears of no mean size
Ind., writes; "Electric Bitters has done coursed in a great stream down her cheeks
more for me than all other medicines and to the floor. While she wept thus procombined, for that bad feeling arising from fusely a prominent lawyer chanced in,
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie who, seeing the prisoner and hearing her
farmer and stockman, of same place, cries, asked ot the bench, "What's the matsays : "Find Electric bitters to be the ter with her?" "I'm sure I don't know,"
best Kidney and Liver medicine, mode was the judge's reply. "Apparently she's
ma feel like a new man." J. W. Gard waiting to be bailed out." Philadelphia
ner, hardware merchant, same town, Record.
says: "Electric Bitters is iust tbe thine
Quite Another Thing.
for man who is all run down and don't
care whether he lives or dies ; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just
like be had a new leaiie on life. Only 50
cts. a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug
tore.
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BE CAREFUL!
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is cither of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very had
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with It Take

The Great Blood Remedy
an;lgot rlu of it. Don't
delay. Rov. Jesso H.
Campbell, ot Colum-- '
bus, Ga., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, an five Inches In diametor, has
been entirely relieved bye bottles of Swift's
Specific. 1 consider its effects wonderful
Hlmost mlraoulous."
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makes trouble.
Dr. Tierce's GoKl-eMedical Discovery nia!;ps
blood.
,ie l.io
ami
It invigorates the liverjmn
kidneys, rouses, every organ into
At ian
healthful action, and cleanseH nnd
renews tbe whole system. Tlirou;Ji nl
ai.is! r
the blood it cures, For Dyspepsia,
th
Indigestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous, their
- III ;u in
tt'ilSkin and Scalp Diseases
evm
w;
III W p.
in
Consumption (or
.ii".,iiil'i'i - i
its earlier stages, it's a certain at K trt Marcv
remedy.
Nothing else is "just as rno.l."
Anything "just as good" cot. Id be' "
sold just aa this is.
It's the only Vi'.o
that's (juarrrntei'l to
"
benefit or cure, iu every ct o, or t...:
money is refunded.
n

Lung-scroful-

blood-purifi-

The catairh that isn't enrrd
Not to you, but to lru
prietors of Dr. Sago's Catarrh Kci:i-edThey promise to pay you the
money, if you have an incurable
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Miphest of all in Leavening Power. - TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1S89.
A Public Library for Santa Pe and How
the Ladies Propose to EsCold and clear and the orchardista are
tablish it.
TUT.SDAY, 3IAKCU
smiling.
An unusual acreage is going into wheat
At their meeting yesterday afternoon
There are two express trains from the in the Santa Fe valley this spring, and in
ladies of the World's fair auxiliary
the
in
north over ttie I). & R. ti. that arrive
the up lauds considerable attention is committee of the
county definitely decidCreeJe daily. One is the Denver, SaliJa being paid to planting potatoes.
ed to adopt a table of gold and silver filiand will
and Creede express, which comes over
The city council meets
inlaid with precious atoned, as the
from Salida, reaches Alamosa probably aunul the irrigation ordinance. gree,
the cut-of- f
emblem to represent the county at the
1
o'clock.
about
Creede
at 'J a. in. and
This would be the proper and just thing
World's fair. A special committee, expAnother train leaves Pueblo at 7, reaches to do. the drafting of that ordinance
osed of Mesdauies Selignmn, Symington
in
Alamosa at
p. in. and arrives
was a mistake, that's all.
and Cross, was named to select designs,
Creed at 0:30 p. in. This romea over
Young llellweg, the Albuquerque ath- and in a day or two a call will be issued
the old Vetn pass route and is failed the lete, sp'nt the forenoon seeing Santa Fe
A Conference in I'coffress.
requesting that citizens, both ladies and
Kelley Island Sw eet Catawba $1.50 per
I'ueblo, I.a Veta and Creede express.
sites and left this afternoon for C'errillos
for this
The city Democratic central committee gallon lit Colorado saloon.
submit
designs
gentlemen,
Santa
train
leaving
The narow t!Use
and proposes to make the trip in a couple
0IT1C6 of C, H.
unique and appropriate piece. After it has nut hist night at the
Ke in the morning connects witn me tan
lie will reach doueduty
of hours, cycif permitting,
A Miimifnctiiriiii; r.nlabliHlimeiit
in Chicago the id 'a is to place Gildersleeve, lion. B. Seligtr.an pres:d
bmiud IHiranno exprets at Autouito and
for the
it on side and use the proceids
evening.
and the letter from Chairman L. A. Has been added to Gable's undertaking
reacht'B Alamosa at 4 :.')0 p. ui , just m Albiiipitripie
ing,
rooms. O iftins and caskets furnished in
C. 11. Dune, president of the defunct establishment ol a public library in the
lime to miss the I'ueblo express vnty.
of the Republican city commitThis, ton, ia an excellent Hughes,
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
city.
down to Creede, and hence all
and Silver City banks, was in capitalwhich
of
Demiiig
the
best
interests
that
will
interest
iiORTaxa PEOPLE
once
enlist
the
at
tee,
suggesting
Ihe usual price of similar goods shipped
idea,
uors, express goods, etc., from Uiirancn, the
Realiz the city can best be subserved by having here from the east. Get prices before
city yesterday ou business connected of every public spirited ci:i.n.
cull t;i!. 0
santa Fe and intermediate points liuiiuii
f ir Crenle have 10
lav over al A'.umosa with his jdU.lMU bond. He and Mr. Cat- ing that the ultimate beuefita of the a union ticket, was read by Secretary purchasing elsew here. Undertaker rooms
Liver
will
upper San F'ranciaco street,
n. in. Ml U :'.'0 the next moiii-- i ron took the train for Springer last night, original exptiiiinuie iur mn
from
at length. It and factory cathedral.
without loss ot'timo or danback to bantu Fe ill uie Lindheim and discussed
the
.. ...... ,
,, ,, ,
.:coUih
ins!.
was evident that not a few of the Demo- opposite
mo
,
veu
11.
fcuuvwi j.ffipnuuia form of so desirable and
1.
l.eese,
from
UisiIt
permanent
a
exposure.
ger
This is tank injustice, and tveiv
4rod Cooking:
lie is 11 public good
is in the city ou business.
as a pubic library, cratic committeemen were averse to a
takes the place of a doctor
at the same time la one of the Ihe chief blessings of every
nes iniiii, t erv iratier, nu fanner in farmer, time times
as much land as every reei. lent uf the county can afford union ticket, butmatter
truck
and
pointing
of
a
form
mere
and costly prescriptions
evervluil. raider
as a
home. To always insure good custards,
and doulitedieBS will, contribute
northern New Mexico ai.d western Colo- usual this year ami counts on doing a big to,
to confer
the
and is therefore the mediand frequently, during the present committee was namtd on the with
puddings, Bailees, etc., use Gale Borden
rado is interested in having it reiiieititil at business in shipping produce to Southern
committee
subject.
Republican
'Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Direccine to bo licpt in the
yiar lowa'd I making this representative
to consist of tions
once. There should he a general ami Colorado's
on the luhle. Sold by your grocer
eud.leui us eaiiiinil as possible. A dol- This committee was named
mining towns.
M.M.I ,U.UI,.1 ..f liu-- 1. A U. O.. to fcu
household to lie jriven upon
Marcelino Garcia, Chas. Probst, CM. and druggist.
'iexicu and
Alter a week's trip to the Santa Fe lar toward this cause will be bread thrown
let e
as
to
trams
its
S.
J.
Candelario,
Epifanio
adjust
ihe waters certain to return. Santa Creamer,
any indication of approachwestern Colorado productra into f retdo. - mountains, a brace of prospector came upon
at Gen. Bart-lett'- s
Fe has long needed a city iibraryan.i here Vigil, and 4 p.m. to day
all that la ntoi'ting sickness. It contains
A
as the time and
named
office
was
in last night and report having found a
change of Iwo Poors is
it
m
fi
r all to aid
a hauce
secunug
no dangerous ingredients
sarv. At Creede are a.oou
for the conference.
foot vein of copper pyrites which
ijij ar. il(J game time assisting the ladies place
isuiiiers, ami the stasoii will be soon at icne
but is purely vegetable,
in their noble task of having Santa Fe
on
it
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the quiet and sav tiny want nothing pub- - iouuty's modern resources uniquely
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at
received
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just
action, and can be given
mar.d a ready and profitable market lished', about it till they satisfy themselves resented at the great exposition,
on the
Call atGusdorf Bros'., lower Sail F'ran-cisc- o
with safety and the most
there, if they can lie landed there
as to the value of the find
Attention to the dailv habits of the
street. They have as nice and neat
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results
to
satisfactory
friend of Capt.
any
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Take Simmons a stock of dry goods as uny one keeps in
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preventgsufr,
ought
they
II-person regardless of age.
town.
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has no equal. Try it.
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matter.
Health seekers, try the Mexican Tonic;
this
Board of Trade's attention to
had returned to Santa Fe, immediately Simeon A. Josephi,
Chas. Neustadt & Co., agents.
It should be acted upon at once, aim a
wired requesting hitn to go down ou the
Complainant,
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To My latroiiN.
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! Trade should bring the facta to their
Newhouse,
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PEATHERBONE is made from flTjriXS,
Datura's own tougbest material, best wnlps made
Hie price,
cheap, Durable, ALI. STYLUS, 1
prices, ass rour aeaier lor a
FEATHERBOE

Supplies.
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Au esteemed correspondent writes: "WtU you please expose whips male ot Feather-bone- ?
The word occurs iu no dictionary.
Is there such a material aa Fea: herbnne, or fj
il only a name? The matter, put In the form of a questionWhat li Featherbone? wm
referred to Prof. W, H. Morse, chemist, o New York, who writes:
Kdltor New England Farmer, sir: Featherbone is what It la claimed to be a trater-ia- l
maile of enamelled quillB, and largely used In the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with tho fibers Intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently It has wonderful elasticity,
strength nnd durability.
Water, beat of the sun or the action of climate do not Injure it,
and, moreover, It has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable doai not
afl'ect it as it does whalebone. Three different patents have been granted in the United
States to a Michigan company ou Featherstone whips, and they also have them patented
in a mimber of foreign countries Respectfully yours,
w. H. Moasz
Ou inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the
growing scarcity and
high price of whalebone, Featherbone is now used in all styles of whips, as it possesses
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being yery durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well caloulatod to grow Into
genera) use.-N- ow
England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 2D, lbl.
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

It offers

Science and Agriculture.

3

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING
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ZECII.fYIfcTia ARTS.
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Civil
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choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a nrst-claPRKPAKATOR1
BCfJOOL. it has an elegant building equipped with (10,000 worth of referents books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each ear Autumn opens Sept. 1; Winter,
Not. 30; Spring, Mareh T. Entrance fee S3 eaoU year. Tuition and Teat
Books Free. Flenty of boarding at about $18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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